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Edda Media: Reporting Big
Savings – Delivered Quickly –
with SAP® Software and the
SAP Ramp-Up Program
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Company
Edda Media AS
Industry
Media
Products and Services
Print and online newspapers
Web Site
www.eddamedia.no
SAP® Solutions and Services
SAP® Ramp-Up program, SAP NetWeaver® Business
Client software, employee self-service add-on for the
SAP ERP application, SAP Productivity Pak application
by ANCILE

How can your company achieve its goals of staying innovative while lowering
administrative costs? For Edda Media AS – a leading media group in Norway –
one way to help meet these goals was to launch an employee portal using
SAP® software that was deployed rapidly through the SAP Ramp-Up program.
“SAP oﬀers software and a ramp-up program that allows us to take advantage
of the latest software innovations in a timely manner,” says Jose Eximeno,
project and development manager at Edda Media.
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Headquartered in Oslo, Norway, Edda Media is a
leading media group and part of the Mecom Group
plc, a newspaper publishing company based in
London. Edda Media runs 98 editorial publications –
including 37 print newspapers, 55 online newspapers, and other digital oﬀerings.
Most of the company’s local papers are leaders in
their area, and its 12 daily subscription newspapers
are read by over 620,000 subscribers. Moreover,
5 million unique visitors consume Edda Media’s
online oﬀerings each month. The company runs its
own printing plants and local distribution networks,
employs 1,350 full-time employees, and generated
€261 million in revenue in 2010.

€261
million
Revenue in 2010
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Pursuing a strategy
and vision around innovation
As one of the most innovative media companies in
Norway, Edda Media operates a variety of unique
and independent organizations that inform, engage, and delight. “We are inspired by changes in
the marketplace to identify new possibilities for
growth,” explains Jose Eximeno, project and development manager at Edda Media.

focused on lowering the cost to deliver administrative services while standardizing and harmonizing our accounting and HR practices,” continues
Eximeno. With this goal in mind, Eximeno and
Didrik Arstad, a director at Edda Media, presented
a business case for developing an employee portal
that enables self-service.

To fulfill its vision, the company aims to reduce its
overall cost base without compromising the quality
of its editorial and commercial oﬀerings and without
interrupting its transformation. This mandate is
being driven by the parent company. “Since being
acquired by the Mecom Group, we have been
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For years, Edda Media has run a shared-service
center (SSC) – staﬀed by about 38 employees –
to increase eﬃciencies across its organizations.
One of the key technologies deployed in the SSC
is the SAP ERP application. However, because
many employees only sporadically access functionality within SAP ERP, they struggled to enter
and change HR-related data. To address their needs,
they turned to the SSC. “We found ourselves changing master data, reentering data, and interacting
with human resource representatives on behalf of
employees throughout the organization,” recalls
Eximeno. “At the same time, we were called upon
to print and mail salary statements to employees’
home addresses. It was not an eﬃcient use of our
time, and the overall costs were high.”

Having standardized on SAP ERP to support its
human resource and accounting processes, Edda
Media evaluated various SAP oﬀerings to support
its self-service vision through an employee portal.
The company was thrilled to learn that it could
achieve this goal by using the latest version of SAP
NetWeaver® Business Client software. “By using
the HTML version of the software, we could avoid
installing additional new hardware and software,”
says Eximeno. “Moreover, we could easily reuse the
authorization concepts we had already deployed.
Just as important, SAP NetWeaver Business Client
would make it easier to implement employee selfservices by streamlining portal development.”

“We need an extremely compelling reason to use software
other than that oﬀered by SAP.”
Jose Eximeno, Project and Development Manager, Edda Media AS
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As a company focused on innovation, Edda Media
wanted to take advantage of SAP NetWeaver
Business Client and the enhanced support for
employee self-services in the latest release of SAP
ERP as soon as possible. “To rapidly realize the
benefits of these oﬀerings, we chose to participate
in the SAP Ramp-Up program, which provides early
access to the software while helping expedite the
implementation,” explains Eximeno.
According to Eximeno, enrollment in the program
went quickly and smoothly, and support throughout the program was spot-on. Eximeno was equally
impressed with the quality of the software and the

knowledge transfer. “In addition to being responsive, SAP consultants also suggested how to
best configure the software,” continues Eximeno.
“We used almost all the software functionality
as provided by SAP, with very few modifications.”
Throughout the project, Eximeno had weekly progress calls with a dedicated SAP Ramp-Up coach.
Within three months, Eximeno had installed the
enhancement package for SAP ERP and configured
and activated the functions related to employee
self-services. “We handled the project in such a way
as to avoid any disruption to daily business,” says
Eximeno.

“Though I have little experience configuring HR-related
processes supported by SAP ERP, I activated support for
employee self-services by myself due to the quality of the
documentation, support, and software provided via the
SAP Ramp-Up program.”
Jose Eximeno, Project and Development Manager, Edda Media AS
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Staﬀ from Edda Media’s SSC held a session with
ambassadors from two of the media group’s companies to explain how to use employee self-services
in SAP ERP via the new employee portal. These
ambassadors then trained 100 employees throughout the two organizations. The SSC also used the
SAP Productivity Pak application by ANCILE to
create the end-user documentation for the portal,
and then linked the portal to that documentation.
“When someone is new to the portal, it takes
them half the time to learn how to use it and the
self-services than it took to learn the manual processes we used to rely on,” explains Eximeno.

100
Business users
across
2 companies
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With employee self-services in place, Edda Media’s
employees can manage and access most of their
HR-related data themselves. Data quality has also
improved because employees no longer need to
replicate or reenter this data. “Since employees
can access salary statements via the portal, we
expect a yearly savings of at least NKr 320,000
[€41,000] by eliminating the need to print and
mail the statements,” says Eximeno. “This enabled
us to pay for the project through the first-year
savings alone.” This also helps Edda Media satisfy
its mandate to reduce its paper consumption and
environmental impact.
The initial 100 employees using the software are
so satisfied with it that Edda Media is already planning to roll it out to its other 1,250 full-time employees. “So far, the majority of requests have been for
assistance modifying the appearance of the user
interface, rather than about problems with functionality,” explains Eximeno. “We don’t even receive
requests to help reset passwords, because you can
set SAP NetWeaver Business Client to remember
your password for you. As a result, I’m confident
that the full rollout will go smoothly.”
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€41,000
Annual savings
in printing and
mailing costs alone

The executive team is equally pleased with the
project, since it cost 50% of the original estimate.
“Because the SAP Ramp-Up program provided
all the information and support I needed to
configure this functionality by myself, we didn’t
need to spend money on outside consultants,”
adds Eximeno.
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Looking for the
next big story
While Edda Media has already realized measurable
benefits from its use of SAP NetWeaver Business
Client and the SAP Ramp-Up program, the company anticipates even greater benefits going forward.
“The deployed enhancement package helped
support our IT strategy to move away from clientbased software and instead adopt Web-based applications and Web services,” concludes Eximeno. “
I can also envision Edda Media participating in
future SAP Ramp-Up programs because our experience with this one was so positive.”

“In the long run, working with SAP will
contribute to our vision of being more
innovative by allowing us to adopt
technologies and approaches that help
us evolve our IT infrastructure and the
processes we can support.”

CMP12341 (11/11)

Jose Eximeno, Project and Development Manager,
Edda Media AS
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